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NAVAL REPORT. . 

REPORT 
Of the committee appointed on that part of 

the President's Message which t·elates to 
the Naval Establishment, 1·ecommending 
an increase of the Navy of the United 
State B. 

November 2'1, 1812. 
Read and committed to a committee of the 

whole house. 
The committee appointed on that part of 

the president's message which relates to the 
naval establishment-Report in part-- That 

.... in performance of the duty assi~ned them, the 
committee could not fail to advert to the re· 
port made at the last session of Congress on 
this subject. Having adverted to it, they 
could not fail, from the justness of its r ea
soning, to rely on it, and pray that it may be 
taken as part of their report. The little 
experience as yet afforded us in naval war
fare, corroborates the principles there con
tended for, and in this view they think them
selves supported by that passage in the Pre· 
sident's m essage which says: "our trade, 
with little exception, has 1·eached our pons ; 
having been much favored in it by the course 
pursued by a squadron of our frigates, under 
the command of commodore R odgers." 

They the~efore concurred io the opinioo, 
that it is proper to increase th~ naval esta
blishment. For information as to the mode 
of increase, they applied to the Navy De
partment and obtaim d the documents which 
they submit to the H ouse. The compara· 
tive effect of vessels of diff~:rem r ates must 
be considered as denominated by these do
cuments. Yet were your committee appriz
ed, that in the complicated system of naval 
warfare, no onP. principle could be relied en 
as applicable to all times and all occaswns, 
but that a patient comparison of many prin
ciples was necessary to a just conclusion. 
They were apprized that factlity of move
m ent should be combined with efficacy of 
force. Nor were they regardless of the be
nefit of occasional division. Inasmuch, 
however, as great gain will sometimes follow 
from the power to operate on many points at 
once, yet at others it may be aU important 
to give unity to your force. T o obtain the 
three things desired, it is essential your naval 
~stablishment comprise ships of diffetent 
rates. 

I t is evident too, from the documents, 
that you economise in men and money, by 

proYiding some of the larger shi ps. This 
conclusion, so well forti fied by reason, is 
found in unison with the practice tJf all 
nations who have had the fiscal and other 
means of procunng a navy. I ndeed it would 
seem almost the spontaneous effect of ips tinct 
witheut the aid of reason, to oppose like 
with like. To yield the advantage of the sa
bre, the bayonet and ftre-arms, to your ene· 
my, would by all men be deemed miserable 
policy. Can n::ason change with the element? 
Lel us then have for defence 76, 38, and 16. 
gun ships : because we are opposed to an 
enemy possessing all these means of attack, 
and because they combine all advantages iu 
naval warfare. It is not the intention of 
your committee to put aside the gu:1-boats ; 
but they believe that considering the oppor
tunity afforded them for action, that an am
ple portion of that species of force has been 
provided. Your committee cannot conclude 
thdr report without bringing to the view of 
the H ouse the fact, that the naval superiority 
of Great Britain, which s6cures her integrity 
and supports her dignity, is maintained at a 
cost much below the military establishments 
on the contit1ent. And it is with something 
like exultation, as republic ... ns~ that t!1ey pre
sent a species of national force that, whilst it 
will best subserve the national defence, 
can operate least on the national liberty. It 
is a bright attribute in the history of the tar, 
that he ha~ never destroyed the rights of the 
nation. In its defence only is he to' be found. 

Thus aided by economy and fortified by 
republican principle, your committee tluok 
that they ought strongly to recommend that 
the fostering cat·e of the nation be extended 
to the naval establishment. It is far, very 
far from your committee, to extend their 
views of a navy to the mad and wicked pro
spect of foreign conquest, or a silly contest 
to 'be mistress of the o.ccan. Their view is 
limited to their own defence, and to enforce 
respect to their j liSt rights. To the objection 
that it is the nature of man to run into ex
tremes, they answer, that it is the end, not 
the beginning, we should guard against. It 
is surely yielding much of the argument to 
surrender all of the subject that is good, and 
require submission to ev il thal good may 
come thereof. Rather separate the whe:1t 
from the chaff, show the good and the bad. 
L et it be impressed on every cit1zen, that to 
use force to protect and maintain the rights 
and liberties of his country was his first duty; 
whilst it is the greatest of crimes to attack 
w1th force the rights of others. 

I t can require no subrlety to enforce th.e 
distinction between offence and defence. Nei
ther can it require argument to prove, that 
the first ought to be abandoned as being 
more than life's worth ; though the other m ay 
be deprecated as the consummation of wick
ednes~. Limited to the view of def.nce and 

protection, the comm;ttee di r~cted their 
chairman ta ask leave of tht: Ihuse to re
port a bill to increase ~he navy of the United 
States. 

-
DOCUMENTS • 

NAVY DEPARTMENT. 
13th Novembtr, 1812. 

SIR.--1 have t.he hon~r of tt ansmitting 
herewith, for the mformauon o f the commit
tee of the house of representatives, of \\ hich 
you are th.e chairman, certain papers marked 
A. B. C. and D. 

Fro~n the paper A. it appears that a 76 
gun slup mountmg 86 guns, dischatge::s in one 
round 3176 lbs. cannon ball; that a 44 rrun 
frigate, mounting 54 guns, discharges in ~ne 
round 1488 lbs. of cannon ball; that a 76 
discharges at one broadside 1588 ills. and 
that a 44 gun fr igate discharges at one broad
sde 744 lbs. of ball. The question then arises, 
what is the intrinsic relative force of a 76 
and a 44! ~ 

Suppose two 44 gun frigates should be 
brought into combat with a 76, one on the 
larboa~d, the other on the starboard quarter; 
each fngate presenting a broadside of 744lbs. 
of ball,. will !1:we to contend :1sain~t a bat
tery of 1588lbs. As 744lbs. is to 1588 lbs. 
so would be the rela tive metal of a 74 and 
two l~rge 44 gun frigates ; difference against 
the .fngates 844 lbs. weight of metal. it is 
obvwus then, that two 44 gun frigates could 
not contend with a v6, with the least probabi
lity of success. 

Suppose a third frigate, attacking alter· 
nately o? ~h~ starboard and larboard quarter, 
should JOm m the combat, while two of the 
fr!gates ~houkl be operating on one quarter, 
wllh a d1ffercnce in weight of metal against 
them of 100 lbs. the third frigate would be 
contendi;1g on the other with a difference 
against her of 114 lb-s. 

lt might be obsen ·ed that the frigates 
would all attack one quarter, ancl then 
with 2232 lbs. of metal, they would have to 
contend with only 1588 lbs. having a differ
ence in their f'c~vor of 64·-t· lbs. In reply it 
may be obserrved, that 3 frigates could not 
take such a posi~ion, on any one quarter, ~s 
would enable them to bring all thei r brcau· 
sides to bear at once lt pon an obj~ct moving 
tluough the water'' ich as much ctlerity as 
themselves; moreover, a frigate would always 
avoid the broadside of a 76--for one well di
rected broadside from a 76 at close shot, 
would inevitably blow her out of the water. 
Witness the Randolph "with the Yarmouth. 
Frigates would attack in various d irections, 
change their positions fr<:quently, ami avoiu 
the tremendous battery of a 76 as much as 
possible. 

Besides, a 76 is built of heavier timber, is 
intrinsically much stronger than a frig~te in 
all her works, and can sustain butteri1.~ much 
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longer anti with less injury. A shot whid 
would sink a frigate, tmght be received by a 
76, with but littl(! injury-it might pass be· 
tween wind and water through a frigate, 
when it would stick in the frame of a 76. 

All things considered, it must be admitted 
that one 76 gun ship mounting 86, is equal 
in combat to three frigates mounting 102 
guns. Admitting this equality, other ques
tions present themselves for consideration
and 

1st. What is the rdative expense of build
ing and equipping these vt.sscls? 

2d. What is the relative number of their 
crews? -

3d. What is their relative annual expense in 
actual service? 
To ascertain the expense of build

ing and equipping a frigate, we 
will take the actual cost of one 
of our largest, viz. the President, 
which was 32201910; a frigate 
would then cost 8220,910 

The cost of a 76 cannot be so easi
ly ascertained; howc::ver, from 
the papers B and C we may, I 
think, estimate the expense of 
building and equipping a 76 at 
not exceeding 8333,000 

The construction, then, of a force 
in frigates, equal in combat to a 
76 gun ship, would cost S6i2,730 

1\laking in this view a difference in 
favor of the 76 of 53~9,730 

As then Z333,000 is to S662,'T30 
so would be the relative expense 
of building and equipping a 76, 
and a force in frigates equal to a 
76, making a diifl!rence in favor 
of the 76 $329,730 
Dy the paper A, it appears that a 76 re-

quires to n1an her 650 men, and that a 44 
requires 420. To man three 44 gun frigates, 
or a force in frigates equal to a 76, would 
then require 1260 men; and in this respect 
we find a difference in favor of the 76 of 610 
men ; that is, 650 men on board of a 76 can 
tlirect as much force as 1260 can on board of 
three frigates. 
As to th~ rdative expense, \Ve have 

heretofore estimated the annual 
cost of a frigate of 44 guns, at 
3110,000; and from the best in
formation we can obtain upon the 
s:tbject, the annual expense of a 
76 will not exceed Z202,110 
The annual expense then of three fngates, 

or a force in frigates equal to a 76, would be 
Z3JO,OOO; wh1le a 76 would not cost ex
ceetling $202,110; making, in this respect, 
a difference in favor of the '16 of $127,890 
annually. 

In examining the relative strength of fri
gates and ships of war, and ships of war and 
gun-boats, we shall find similar results in fa
vor of the la1·gc:r class of vessels. 

H t!nce, if the only object in view was to 
employ the greatest int,·insic naval force, at 
the leas_t exper.s:. I sh_ould think ther.:e would 
be no J1fficulty m dec1ding that we· ought to 
have none but ships of the- grt:atest magni
tude. But iu providing a naval armament 
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there are other considerations of the highest . 
1m portance. 

We should inquire what kind afforce will 
most probably, be brought against us; with 
what description of force can we meet the: 
enemy, with the greatest probability of suc
cess, and afford the most t:ffectual protection 
to our commerce; and upon these highly in
teresting points, I will take the liberty of sub
mitting a very valuable communication, (D.) 
received from Charles Stewart, esq. a cap
tain in the navy of the UtJited States-an 
officer of great observation, distinguished ta
lents, and very extensive professional expe
rience-observing, that I believe all the most 
enlightened officers in our service concur in 
the opinion he has expressed. 

I have the honor to be, 
'With great respect, 

Sir, your most obt. serv't, 
PAUL HAMILTON. 

Honorable Burwell Bas.~et, 
Chait·man of the Naval Oommittee 

of the House of Representatives. 
[ Remai11der in our next.] 

THE NAUTICAL SKILL 

• 

Of the officers of our navy has been before 
proven and acknowledged by the enemy. The 
instance now offered to the public cannot be 
ungratifying to the friends of a navy or to the 
friends of the officer who conducted the re
treat. The U. States' brig Argus, capt. Sin
clair, sailed from Boston in company with the 
U. States. After parting with her consort 
she proceeded to the coac;t of Brazil down the 
north coast of that country from St. Roque to 
Surrinam, thence he passed to the windward 
of the Islands and every direction between 
the Bermudas, Halifax, and the continent. 
After a lapse of 90 days, she has returned in· 
to port, having made five prizes valued at 
about 200,000 dolls. During her cruise she 
fell in with a squadron of the enemy consist
ing of six sail, two of which were of the line, 
one of them a remarkable fast sailer. The 
favor of the moon enabling them to chase as 
well at night as in the day, the chase was con
tinued for three days without intermission 
and under ,·arious circumstances, but the un
remitted exertions of his officers and crew 
enabled him to elude the pursuit. 

Pressed on all sides by the number of the 
enemy and the baffiing and unsettled state of 
the weather, the Argus was at one time with
in musket shot of a 74, and at another sur· 
rounded ; the determined vigilance of captain 
Sinclair rescued her however from the diffi
culty. 

They had joined in the chase an armed 
ttansport, with a view no doubt of distracting 
her attention and deceiving the chase, whicl) 
being discovered, capt. Sinclair bore down 
upon her and compelled her to clear the way. 
Such was the confidence of capt. Sinclair in 
the sailing of the Argus, that during the chase, 
although at one time so closdy pressed as to 
be compelled to lighten his vessel, by throw
ing over his spare anchors and spars and 
deck boats, and starting the salt water with 
which his casks had been fillt-d as th~ fresh 
water had been usc:d, and reduced t<~ the last 
necessity of wetting his sails; yet did be pre-
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serve all his guns, and one night during the 
chase he founJ time to capture, mao, and 
dispatch ~ prize. So clast! w~:re they upon 
h1s heels, that when he again made sail, two 
of the ships opened their batteries upon him 

The Argus was built at Boston about ten 
years ago, and has not since undergone any 
materiai repairs-she has bt-en with a ~hort 
intermission constantly in sen·ice, is admiued 
to be one of the finest vessels in the service of 
her class. During the late cruise we under
stand she comphuned a good deal, and can
not proceed to sea without repairs. The mo
del of such a vessel as the Argus is certainly 
inestimable. National lntellig-mcer. 

F1•om Nilttt'• Weekly Regi•tCI'. 

Our little navy. With unutterable pleasure 
we record another most gallant naval achieve
ment-a thing without precedent or parallel 
-an action subgmeris, unique, incomparable 
-a British frigate dismasted and compelled 
to surrender in sCfJentecn minutes, with 104 
of her crew, one third of her number, killed 
and wounded, by a vessel but little her supe
rior in force--by a new people, unused to 
the horrid business of war; by strangers to 
the thunder of cannon. 

'We are lost in astonishment at the ej!ect 
of Decatur's fire-no wonder that the Brnons 
thought he was enveloped in flames and re
joiced, giving three cheers. Weak mortals ! 
they have yet to learn the great activity of 
Decatur's youthful crew, and feel the power 
of the vengeance-chargrd guns of tht U. States. 

Thus it was with /lull, with Porter, with 
Jones, and with ()haulttey, on the lake. Eve
ry shot had its private commission to revenge 
a private wrong-some lashing at the gang-
way of a British vessel of war-some priva
tions of food for refusing to labor for " his 
n1ajesty." 

The gallant Rodgers, unsuccessful, vexes 
the deep. Uke the bold bald eagle of his 
country, he darts over the region of waters 
in search of his enemy; groaning in spirit 
that the foe is not nigh. But the time will 
come when he shall reap a rich harvest of 
glory. 

Bainbridge, in the Constitution, with the 
sloop Hornet, commanded by the excellent 
Lawrenee, was near the m1ddle of the Atlan· 
tic, hunting British frigates, at the date of 
our last accounts from him. 

Porter, in the little frigate Essex, is-we 
know not where; but doubtless desirous of 
paying his respects to sir !ames Yt·o, of the 
Southampton ; who, dubbed a knight by a 
king, wants to be drubbed into a gentleman by 
a Porter; and we venture to say, that 1f they 
meet, the knight will get a lesson on good 
manners. 

The Constellation, captain Stewart, will 
soon be at sea, to claim her portion of laurel ; 
and the Adams frigate, nearly fitted out at 
·washington city, will bring to the recollec
tion of our aged patriots the ardent zeal that 
distinguished her namesalle " in the times 
that tried mens souls.'' 

Let the navy be augll!ented--and impress
ments will cease. Ld k be done quickly, 
tha~ the war may end with gloriou.s safety. 
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of November, iu wllich there are 17 5 new mcm 
bers. 

SUMMARY. 

The nomination by the president of Gen. John 
Armstron"' to the office of Secretary of war, has 

~ . 

ly received on the ocean, ''ill employ every 
mean in their power, the ettsuing spring, to 
cripple out· gallant little navy. The great dispa· 
l'ity of force between a 74 and a frigate, (which 
is stated to be as one to three) must operate 
vastly to our disadvanutge, should the enemy, 
as they threaten, send on our coast ten sail of 
the line, besides frigates and smaller Yessels. 
But cousideriug the numerous points they have 
to defend, and the number antl force of French 
squadrons at all times ready for sea, and which 
they are obliged strictly to watch, we must en
tertain doubts of their ability to detach so large 
a forc.e to the American coast. It is not to be 
doubted but that the enemy have a sufficiency 
of ships of every class; but these ships, to con· 
ten<l with JJ.mericans, must be completely man
ned and equipped ; and we doubt whether those 
now in commission have their full complement of 

able seamen. 

The lette1·-of-marque schooner Independence, 
from Bordeaux for .K ew-York, "ith a 'ery valu
able cargo, bas arri,,ed at Portsmouth, a prize to 
the British frigate .i\1edusa, of 4.4 guns. 

been appt·oved by the Senate. 
The bill for the encouragement of enlistments 

and better organization of the army, has passed 
both houses of congress aud ouJy wants the sig
nature of fhe president to become a law. 

'!'he h'Oops stationed at Ogdensbm·gh amount 
to SOO, and are tolerably healthy and in good 
spirits. Capt. Forsyth's rifle company, consisting 
<>f 180 tnell from N orlh Carolina, have lost but 
one man since their anival there. The British 
force at Prescott, on the opposite shore, is stated 
by. deserters to be abont 250, mostly drafted 

militia. 
We reat·et to heat· that the sickness among the 

t> 

tt'oops at Buffalo has not entirely subsided. 
Gen. Harrison I says the Chili co the (Ohio) Sup· 

~ 

portet J arri-ved in this town on the 3d instant. 
'Ve are not informed of the object of his visit. 
'V e stated in a former paper that Gen. Harrison 
had been appointed a l\lajor-General in the army 
of the United States. It now appears that the 
information we then received was not correct. 
The Senate have ouly confirmed his appoint
ment as Brigadier-General, which corilmission, 
we understand, Gen. H.anison ha::; lleo.;lincd ae
cepting, because he would then be the youngest 
offi.cer, but one, of that gtade, in the United 
,States; and of cout·se could not take the com· 
mand of the North Western army ove1· Gen. 
'\Vincl1ester, who is a senior officer. But, we 
are informed, he intends to continue in the com
mand, during the present campaign, under his 
commission as 1\l ajot··General of the Kentucky 
quota. Gen. Harrison has t·esigned his office as 
governor of the Indiana Territory. 

Five 18 pounders, eight 12 pounders, six 6 

pounders, and two 5 1·2 inch howitzers, have 
arriYed at Upper Sandusky for General Rani
son's army. Capt. Bradford's regulars, 70 men, 
together with some detachments of Virginia and 
Pennsylvania volunteers, have also anived at that 
place. The residue of the Virginia h·oops, under 
~ommand of Gen. Leftwich, are on their way. 

CorrectiQII. In the last number of the 'Var we re
published an article from the .Ooston l'atriot, :welTing 
that the fact of the destruction of the Gucrricre by 
the Constitution was omitted in Steel's List of the 
Royal Navy for October, 1812. T he writer of that 
article it seems was rather premature in his remarks, 
as the List for November contains capt. llacres' offi
cial letter announcing her destruction. The circum
stance of her name having been left out of the alpha
be.ticallist of an edition reprintc<l in the U. States, 
obviously gave rise to the t•emal·ks in the ran·1ot. 
Steel's List being published on the first day of eve1·y 
month, and the illtelligence of the loss of the Guer
riere not reaching Englan<l till the secon<l of October, 
wil1 easily account fo1· the fact being omitted in the 
List of that month. Justice and t.rl\th <lemand this 

col'l'ected statement. 

FOREIGN SUi'IIl\IARY. 
The cartel ship Tontine, capt. Crocker, has 

arrived in this port in 45 days from Lon<lon. 
The following is a sunnnary of the most import
ant intelligence brought by this aniral. 

A new treaty has been made between the 
English and Russians, by which the enemies of 
one nation are to be the enemies of the other. 
Russia, of cout·se, will take parl in the war be
tween Great Bt·i~'\itl and the United States. 

It is said, that ten sail of the line, fifteen fri
gates, and twenty large gun-brigs, are to be fit
ted for the American station directly. ~l'be Ad
miJ•alty, it is added, mean to increase the crews 
of the 44 gun frigates with a Jieutemmt and 50 

additional hands, the 32 gun frigates with thit·ty 
ad<litional bauds, and the gun-brig:; in pl·opor· 

tion. 

The English Board of Trade have rt>fuscd to 
grant any more licenses to imJlort American pro
duce. 

The British editors, with their usual veracity, 
state that 500 Americans were drowned in ~ross
ing the Niagara to attack Queenston. 

The vessels under convoy of the Frolic sloop 
of wa1· have aniYed in England, and report that 
tltey left her engaged with a large American fri
gate, which she would undoubtedly ha,•e cap
tured, had not the Frolic's masts unfortunately 
been shot away ! ! ! The captain who reported 
the above is named Cheap; and we think that 
the veracious captain himself, as well as the 
whole British nation, will feel cheap enough, 
when they learn that this large American ft igate 
was a sloop of war, the Frolic's inferior IJy 4 

guns. 
Lord Wellington has made a precipitate retreat 

from 1\Iadrid, leaYing his sick ; and ~be French 
have re-entered that place. 

Bonaparte has retreated from Moscow, and 
gone into wiuter·C(ltarters in Poland. Previous 
to his Ieav\ng that ill-fated city, he blew up tile 
ancient palace of the Kremlin, which perfected 
its ruin. "Th'is ancient citadel, whiyh takes it.s 
date from the foundation of the Monarchy, this 
first palace of the Czars, has been destroyed." -·-OFFICIAL DISPATCH. 

(coPY.) 
Camp on ll1ississinewcl, two miles ahflvt> Silver 

Heels, Dec. 11th, 1812. 
D EAR GtNER.OL, 

After a fatiguing march of three days and 
one night from Greem·ille, I arrived with the 
detachment under my command at a town 
on the l\lississint;wa, thought by the spies to• 
be Silver Heels town ; but proved to be a 
town se(\led by a mixture of Ddaware and. 
i\-1 iami Indians. 

Naval ajfairs. The report of llie Naval Com
mittee commenced in mis numbet· is interesting, 
and the knowledge of naval tactics exhibited, 
highly honorable to them, and to capt. Stewat·t 
of the Constollatiou, whose scieutific lettet· to 
the committee is contained in the concluding 
Jlal·t of the report. It is to be hoped that no 
time '"ill be lost in preparing the authorised 
Jlumber of ships of war for service, particularly 
those of the line, as iu all probability the enemy, 
smarting under tile castigation they have recent· 

'!'be Victorious, 7 4, capt. 'I.'albot; the Ele
phant, 74; the Rc'\milies, 7LJ,, sir rl'l10mas Hardy; 
and the Surprise, a large new frigate, command· 
ed by sit· Thomas Coclmm, have all sailed from 
England, for the North American station. 

The new Bdtish Parliament mrt on the 24th 

About 8 o'clock on the morning of the· 
17th, undiscovered, a charge was made upon 
the town, when many fled over the river, 
others surrendered-those who fll!d made 
resistanc~ after crossing, by firing across the 
nver. Thirty-seven prisoners are taken, 
whom I shall bring· in with me, including 
men women, and children-seven warriors 
wer; killed. After disposing of the prison• 
ers I marched a part of the detachment. 
do,~o the river, and burned three v.illages 
without resistance ; I then returned and en· · 
camped on the ground where stood the. ftrst. 
village attacked. . . 

. This mornir.g about day l1ght, or a hule· 
before, my camp was attacked by a party of 
Indians (the number w1known, but supposed 
to be between two and three hundred) on my 
right line, occupied by major l3all's squad· 
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ron, wh; gall;·,mly resisto;d thei;X\ for, abuut panies in the town of .f-brt\Hck, the latter o. 
three qut\l"ter:; of an hour, when the Indians whom now holds his comm· :~sion . Som, c,J 
retreated, after being most gallantly charged the non-commtss10ned officers (corporals) 
by capt<~in Trotttr, at the head of his troop of also hold commissions in the: miliua. fhu:., 
cantiry. \V o; lost 10 the first action, one killed when an appeal is made to the spit"it at.d pa 
~md one wounded, (by ac(;ident the last)- ~ triotism of Americans, we trust the nam':!s ot 
in the action of this morning, we have eight the citizens of Otst!go will nnt bt f und last 
killed, and about ihirtr-five or forty wound- upon the roll of honor. In this case the: 
ed; not having yet gotten a report, I am un- have shewn that tht-y are ready and willing 
able to state the number exactly. The I n- to maintain the rights of Americans-Rights 
dians have lost about forty killed, from the that were purchased with the lives of Lhou
discoveries now made ; the spies are out at sands of patriots, and sealed with the blood 
present ascertaining the number. I have of our father~ . I n the hour of tnal may rhey 
sent to Greenville for a reinforcement, and prove worthy of the glorious contest ! May 
send you this hasty sketch. A detailed re- the God of battl~:s prot~:ct them in the hal
port shall hereafter be made known to you, lowed cause ! May they return crowned with 
noticing particularly those companies and in- laurels, and bt: joyfully hailed by their fellow 
dividuals who have distinguished themselves citizens! 
signally. 

I anticipate another attack before } reach 
Greenville, but rest assured my \fear ·gene
ral, that they shall be warmly received. I 
have a detach~nt composed of the oravest 
it!llows, both officers and soldiers, in the 
world. Our return will be commenced this 
morning. Among our killed, I have to de
plore the loss of the urave captain P ierce
Lieut. ·waltz, of captain Markle's troop of 
cavalry, is also mortally wouadecJ. T heir 
gallant conduct shall be noticed hereafter . 

Yours, with the greatest respect and es
, teem. 

(Signed) J O H N B. CAMBPELL, 

Lt. Col. 1 gth reg·t. U. S. Infantry. 
Gen. W. H. H ARtnsoN, } 

Commanding N . JV. Jlrmy. 

Hudson, January 2. 
Rccmiting. A mong the num ber of patriot

ic citizens who have enlisted in the servtce of 
the U nited S tates, we notice the name of Col. 
E lijah llarnes, wh~ has ~ntcn:d as a pri.v~te 
soldier under captam Phmney, a recrumng 
officer at E lizabeth-town in this state. A t the 
t ime of Col. Barnes' enlistment he command
ed a r~iment of militia in Essex county. 
This is a noble instance of disinterested . 
patnousm. 

I n this city the recruiting service has pro
gressed more rapidly than had been antici
pated. \Ve learn that about THIRTY robust 
and active men have been enlisted into the 
United States light artillery and light dragoon 
companies during the short time their ren
dez•gus have been opened here. The public 
bnun~y and pay is liberal, and the clothing 
and r<ttiops extremely good. To young men 
of ambition, 1l fine opportunity now offers co 
place themselves in a situatton to be distin
guished in the field of glory, and to lay a 
permanent foundation for a snug fortune. 

Chtrry Valley, Jan. 8. 
Last evening a company of volunteers un

der the command of Captain Chester Gris
wold of Cooperstown, arrived in this village, 
and proceeded this morning to joiu the Al
bany Ht!gim~:nt of mlur.teers. Capt. Gris· 
wold mformcd us that he has enlisted 6-t. 
men in lc:ss than three weeks. Lieuts. Ad
ams and Parker, belongmg to this company, 
have each had the commaud of militia com-

• PAT RlOTIC lJON A TIONS, 

By tlte young Ladies of Blenheim. 
Albany, Dec. 26. 

D ear Sir- One hundred and thirt} -two 
mittens and some socks, which you sent lO 

me, as a compliment from certain young la
dies of Blenheim, m Schoharie county, to the. 
militia of that count} in actual servic.;, wen:: 
duly received, and have been forwarded to 
them. 

I n behalf of the worthy objects of their mu 
nificence, I present those amiable young la
dies the most smcert: and gratdul acknf,W· 
ledgments. A generous S} mpathy for the 
wants and distresses of our fellow creatures, 
is one of the principal cements of civilized 
and refineu sociecy, and is the most brillaant 
embellishment of the female character. Tht;. 
young lad1es of Blenheim have, in this in
stance, e:xh1bited a noble d isplay of sensibi
lity and attachment to their country, worthy 
imitation ; which, whilst it entitles them to 
universal approbation, cannot fail to inspire 
the bosoms of the patriotic and brave militia 
of Schoharie With the most respectful and 
tender regard. I am, dear sir, with great 
respect, your obedient servant, 

D AN IEL D. TOMPKINS. 

T he hon. H enry H ager. 

Boston, Jan. 16. 
T he privateer brig i\Iontgomery, arrived at Sa

lem yesterday, from a cl'Uise, during which she 
has re-captured btig Hazard, ofBoslon, and two 
othet· American vessels; and captured a British 
sloop, loaded wit11 dry goods and liquors, from 
Barbadoes to the Spanish 1\Iaine. 'l'he i\Iont
gomery has on board 16 packages laces and 
oilier fine goods. 'J'he prize and re·captures 
were ordered to ports iu the United States. 

'l'be 1\lontgomc·ry fell in with a British Packet 
from England for l:>urrinam, of double her force, 
and engaged her within pistol shot for 5~ mi
nutes. Attempted to board the Packet several 
times, without success. After the combat they 
botb hauled off to repair. It was in lhe night. 
Soon afterwards single guns were h<>ard, which 
were supposcu to be signals of distress. But 
the Packet was seen no more. 'l'he J\lontgome
ry bad 16 men wounded, four of whom have 
died since : the others are on the recovery. The 
captain (Upton) rect'ived a mu--ket ball in his 
cheek, and a wound in his arm by a hoarding 
pike. Several of t.he pikes, ('" .·cstcd from the 

No. 31. 

Euglishmcn) are stated lo be on hoard of the l\f. 
'lne .t!a:..anl was !Ul Ln,.ltsh Jlri;>.l' unci ~;aih••t . ~ ) 

1rom tlus port about lhe 26th ot lice. for ~ew 
Orleans. 

From the (JJultimol't) S1111. 
The following song has b..:cn :.cut u:. lor publicaticn • 

It possesscl> no small shal'e of mu-1t, 1\ hich wtll no 
douut be acknowled~;-cd by every c:mdi.t t·eader. 
" 'e arc mlin·mc:d that it w:u. written b) an Ameri
can gcnth:man at St llanholonww~, and t~ adotptcd 

to the tune of an old t:;nglbh bOll$ called "The At•c
thusa." 

CoL u M a xA's sons, prepare, unite, 
Now lot·) OUl· COI.JI\lr) ~ h'<t!dOIIt hght, 
And\\ iUt yo·u· swordb m:.tnuuu ho.:r 1·ight, 

'Gambl pride and perscculton ; 
Anu while you scourge om· haushty fol!s. 
l'll sin~ the nuu·t•al<•eeds of those, 

Who&c Ill• tal u·i~d, 
Soun lower'd the (Wide, 

Of D A. cRes, who IJt· .tw II u LL cltlil.-d 
On l>o.u·J tlu: CO~::> 1'1 I UTIU N. 

Nineteenth of August, h:.h past two, 
And p:u..t m..ridian, c:Lnll: 111 ,·icw 
The t. u &lttti t;.R£ h·tg .. tt ! wath her crew, 

All fit·'d Wil.ll re:.olution : 
The bo:.sting chid tam lJe11< ht:l courbl'1 

lte;oh'd to pu . hll> tltrc:.u. m Ioree, 
And \Hl.ll In:. gun", 
Subdue lite suns 

OfYankets, who nu danger shuns, 
Un IJoard tl1e CuN::,Tll'UT lON. 

Our gallant ship now swiftly flies, 
And C\cl) m:m hi& gun l>Upphcs, 
' Vhllt: out· commamlcr cheerly cries, 

t:viuce )OUl' t·,solutaon; 
"'itb ardo. 'ach to actton sp..ings, 
\\ hilsl Wtlh three chctrs the \\'t:lk.in rings; 

On•· 1~,uc:. cu:nu.~\;u 

\\ tlh wonltcr gazed, 
To sec Co 1. u M nu.'s st;uulard t•niscd 

On board the ~.;u,,STlTuTION. 

The GuEnntERE's bulls lh:w thick and hol 
Arow1d us, which we onswt:r'd not, 
But steel"d till \1 athin pistol shot, 

Hcsolved on exccutton. 
Our fit·st broadside ltke thunder rou1·'d, 
And brougt.t her mtzzcn by the bollrd, 

Her main-m:.~l too 
And furc-rn:lllt ftcw 

In pieces, '' hile our jovial crew 
Hu;::a'd the (;0.1\::Hl'l u·110N. 

'Vhen DAcRES first 1-eceivcd this check, 
And saw the &uernere a "Wreck, 
Himself a prtboner on t.he deck, 

Hts ship's crew in cunfuston ; 
Perceiv'd the Y ankcc bo) son board, 
' Vith gr1cf beheld the umon lowcr'd ; 

All hope now tied, 
Jle stghing said, 

The Goo ofwar to \'ict'ry led 
Brave HuLL in t.h' (;0!\STlTUTIO~ · 

This Briton oft had made his bo:\st, 
He'd wttb his cr,·w, a chosen hoM, 
Pour fdll!c-;truction ronnd our coast, 

Anti work a revolution ; 
U1·g'd by his pride, a challenge sent. 
:Gold Roncens, in the l'nEHD.!!.:<T: 

Wishing to meet 
H im tele·a·lctc, 

Or one his equal fl·om our fleet, 
Such w:.r> the COt\STlTUTION. 

CoLu~IBI.t\'s son~>' each jovi:.l 'loul, 
\\'ho~e glowing brea&l contemns coutroi, 
Rejoice around the sparkltng bowl, 

" ' bile wine ftt> I'.'S in p•·oft1~10n. 
First Ll!IERTY, our country's boast; 
The Co!>CR&ss next sh:.all bt: our to:ut; 

Our third i~ dw: ; 
Dr:wc Hull :~l crew; 

Then aU who hnh.! uui\.ights in vic''• 
Aud guard the (.0:\STll'U'l'lOii. 

• 
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